Automobiles

18&#39; 2021 Subaru Crosstrek limited wheels and tires
Price: 1000
Brand new tires and wheels. Only 250 miles. Perfect like new. No scratches or dings. Ready to mount 5
lug. Came off new 2021 Crosstrek Limited.
Tires are Falken Ziex.
Black Machines allow rims
This is easy $1600 value.
No splitting up.
Can provide more pictures on request.

Phone: 925-470-6479

1966 Ford Thunderbird
Price: 19,000
1966 Ford Thunderbird, w/390 engine, unrestored, original condition, only 37k miles, 2 door, power
windows, new tires, excellent condition inside and out, $19k
Phone: 925-339-4992

1997 Crown Victoria, 49K miles
Price: 2500
Selling 97 Crown Vic, 49,9XX miles, excellent daily driver, two adult owners. 4.6L V8, dual exhaust, cloth
interior, alloy rims. (Note: the pics show it with the 15" wheels it wore when we bought it, it now runs
16" Ford alloys .) Super reliable, mechanically excellent, very good interior, some fading on paint
exterior (clear-coat) but not too bad. Clean title in my name. 925.321.2408
Phone: 925-321-2916

2000 MR2
Price: 9400

Up for sale just in time for spring, a 2000 MR2 with 129K. Always garaged and never driven in the rain,
new shocks, new catalytic converter, new head gasket. The car runs and handles great. I am selling it
because its difficult for me to get in and out of the car. Nothing beats a bright sunny day driving on a
winding road with the car that is designed to take curves like driving on rails. CarFax has this car priced
at $9700
Phone: 925-724-7537

2003 Jaguar S-Type R (400HP/408TQ, Big Brembo Brakes, Bilsteins)
Price: 6500 obo
These are very rare with only 6000 of them from 2003-2008 worldwide.

This car runs great and very comfortable. AC blows cold and heater blows hot. The interior has no rips or
tears in the leather. The exterior has some dents and dings here and there. The passenger rear door has
a gash at the bottom, but it is only cosmetic. An entire door can be purchased on ebay for a couple
hundred dollars.

New Spark Plugs, Coil Packs, MAF, Heater Valve, Water Pump, Thermostat, and Belts.

103k Mi
Phone: 209-505-0722

2007 Infiniti G35S
Price: 5500 or OBO
Beautiful- well kept interior and exterior.
192K miles
Phone: 925-775-8541

2010 Honda Civic
Price: 12,000
2010 Honda Civic
5 speed manual transmission

53,000 miles
AC - freezing
Heater - Really hot
power windows
manual locks
Cloth seats
manual seats
All original
No pets No smoking No food
Professionally detailed
Garage Kept
Will be more than happy to show vehicle and send more pictures

Will consider trade for low miles 4wd crew cab long bed 1994.5-2002 F250 or F350 plus cash.
Phone: 415-635-6106

2013 Toyota Highlander Hybrid Limited
Price: 13,000
Well maintained.
Clean Title.
~182,000 miles (a little less)
Leather interior, heated seats, All weather mats, Battery was replaced at ~100,000 miles (best
recollection). New battery performing well (no noticeable degradation in performance).
Third row seating (not pictured).
Asking Kelly Blue Book Value.
Phone: 530-902-0303

2014 Smart Car
Price: 6000 OBO

Great commuter
18,000 miles
Phone: 925-301-7062

2015 Honda Accord Sport
Price: 22,000
2015 Honda Accord Sport
Low miles...13,185
$22,000.00
Excellent used condition.

The Sport includes an 8-speaker sound system and the 8-inch customizable electrostatic touchscreen
with high-resolution graphics. Also includes similar amenities like the radio, USB and auxiliary inputs,
and the Bluetooth® connectivity.

Text 925 922 7220 or email happygilmour@sbcglobal.net if you are interested in this vehicle or have
further questions.
Car is located in Brentwood.
Phone: 925-922-7220

Boats

14&#39; Touring kayak with rudder
Price: 675
Touring kayak w/ rudder, best for flatwater kayaking.
In very good condition, always covered and garaged.

14'L*23.7"W* 13.7"D; 46lbs
cockpit size 34.9" x 19.25"
weight capacity 250 lbs.

includes cockpit cover.

Seller also has carbon fiber paddles (240cm & 210cm) life jackets (L & S) for sale.

Phone: 510-248-9546

Electronic Equipment

Arctis Pro Wireless Headset
Price: 175
I have a Arctis Pro Wireless Headset, used but in great condition (IMO). If interested I can send pictures.

*** ALSO

I have a K70 Corsair Mechanical keyboard if interested.

Thanks.
Phone: 408-663-7182

Brother Printer
Price: Free
GIVEAWAY. Brother Inkjet Printer, MFC-J6710DW. Up to 11 X 17
Phone: 925-640-9225

Canon Camera equipment

Price: See below
Canon, full frame digital SLR. Body only. EOS 5D, Mark IIIView screen is cracked, recent damage while
packing, otherwise excellent condition. 2 batteries, box, strap, charger, documents. $500.00

Canon timer remote controller, TC-80N3, Excellent. Includes box and document. $50.00

Canon EF Macro lens, EF 100mm, f/2.8 Macro USM,
documents. $350.00

Excellent. Includes box, lens bag, and

Canon EF zoom lens EF 70-200mm, f/2.8L IS USM, Excellent. Includes box, hood, lens case, covers, docs.
Phone: 702-860-6360

IPAD AIR
Price: 200
Ipad Air- Excellent condition- with case.
16G
Phone: 925-775-8541

IPhone 11 Pro Max
Price: 600 or OBO
Excellent condition - No Scratches or dents- Like new!
Phone: 925-775-8541

Sony PS-LX310BT Record Player
Price: 150
Excellent condition and barely used record player, approximate 1 year old. Is blue tooth compatible. The
player is in the original box with documents and dust cover.
Phone: 702-860-6360

Thrustmaster T.flight Hotas 4 Joystick

Price: 30.00
Compatible with the Sony PlayStation 4 and PC, the Thrustmaster T-Flight Hotas 4 Flight Stick allows you
to recreate realistic piloting controls with its stick and throttle layout.
Phone: 925-321-7937

Unlocked Iphone 11 64G
Price: 300 OBO
Unlocked Iphone 11 64G
Excellent condition with box included.
Phone: 925-775-8541

Giveaway

Aquarium
Price: Free
70 Gallon saltwater aquarium and stand. Complete setup and supplies. Programmable LED lighting,
powerheads,sump, protein skimmer, heaters. 10 gallon quarantine tank. Bonus: urchin and coral
banded shrimp.
Phone: 925-640-9225

IKEA Captains bed and Mezzanine
IKEA Wooden Captains twin bed with four drawers, two shelves, and Steel Mezzanine 6'7" x 4'9" not
including ladder.
Phone: 925-699-4611

Household

Antique bronze ceiling lamp
Price: 65.00
Antique bronze ceiling lamp ? good condition

Dimensions: H22?H x W14?

Will bring to lab or pick up in Fremont
Phone: 510-557-3951

Couch/Loveseat
Price: 125/Best Offer
Loveseat in excellent/almost new condition. Comes complete with pillows, as shown. Sides and bottom
of loveseat are rattan-like wooden finish. Dimensions 63 (h) x 38 (d) x 32 (H).
Phone: 925-455-5245

Curio Cabinet
Price: 225
Dark wood curio cabinet with two lights. Top section (with overhead light) has four (4) glass adjustable
shelves; middle section (with back light) has a beveled glass drawer; lower section has a pull-out drawer
that is padded. Perfect for collectibles. In very good condition.
82 x 21 x 19

Phone: 925-455-5245

Display Cabinet/ Wood and Glass
Price: 125/OBO
Dark wood curio cabinet with two lights. Top section (with overhead light) has four (4) glass adjustable
shelves; middle section (with back light) has a beveled glass drawer; lower section has a pull-out drawer
that is padded. Perfect for collectibles. In very good condition.
82 x 21 x 19
Phone: 925-455-5245

Drexel Heritage Accent Tables

Price: 300
Two (2) Drexel Heritage Chippendale style accent tables. 20 x 14 x 16. In excellent condition. Separate
matching Drexel Heritage chest - 36 wide x 20 deep x 32 high - is also available. Please see the separate
listing on this site.
Phone: 925-455-5245

Drexel Heritage Furniture Wood Chest
Price: 400
Drexel Heritage solid wood chest. 36 wide x 20 deep x 32 high. In excellent condition. Two (2)
matching accent tables - 20 x 14 x 16 (Chippendale style - Drexel Heritage) are also available. Please see
the separate listing on this site.
Phone: 925-455-5245

Ethan Allen Full Size Bed
Price: 250
Purchased from Ethan Allen. Full-size bed that is complete with mattress, linens and shams. Metal
frame surrounds the entire bed which is enhanced with a beautiful metal decorative headboard. In
excellent condition!
Phone: 925-455-5245

Full-size Gas or Electric dryer/Samsung washer
Price: 300
Hi, I have 3 newer appliances for sale -- one Amana gas dryer (model #NGD4655EW2), one Amana
electric dryer (same model) and a top-loading Samsung washer.

I bought the gas dryer and washer a little more than 3 years ago and both work great (washer does
sometimes glitch when going from rinse to spin cycle, but functional). The electric dryer is almost brand
new. Downsized, so I can't take them with me. Asking $300 each or $500 for a washer/dryer combo.
Must pickup in Tracy.
Phone: 925-337-4976

Futon Mattress

Price: 200.00
Custom Futon Mattress with blue slip cover. Used a few times, in perfect condition.
Phone: 510-792-1538

Garage Sale/Moving Sale - Saturday, March 5th, Livermore
Garage/Moving Sale - Saturday, March 5, 2022, at 9 a.m.

Lots of household items, furniture, decorative lamps, tools and supplies, auto tires, clothes, books, bar
stools, jewelry boxes, gardening decor, including planters and pots, art supplies, and much more -- too
many items to list.

Address: 656 Dickenson Drive, Livermore.

Phone: 925-455-5245

Garage/Moving Sale - April 2nd
Garage / Moving Sale ? Saturday, April 2, 2022 ? 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. Lots of items, including clothing, holiday
decorations, plants, gardening items, wreaths, tools, file cabinets, and a lot of home decor. Leather
couch also available. Moving soon, so everything must go!
656 Dickenson Drive, Livermore, CA

Phone: 925-455-5245

Glass and Wood Cabinet
Price: Negotiable
Glass and wood curio cabinet for sale in excellent condition. Neutral wood finish, beveled glass on three
sides, and a light within the structure. Price is negotiable.
Phone: 925-455-5245

Grey Couch

Price: 200
I have a couch in storage I'm looking to have picked up as soon as possible.It's pretty big and comfy.
Needs a quick vacuum since it's been in storage but besides that there is no damage or stains. Comes
from a clean, non smoking and sanitary household.

$200 OBO
Phone: 347-720-5840

Ikea Bookcases
Price: See below
Bookcases for Sale. Two (2) Ikea bookcases. Excellent condition. $35.00 each or both for $60.00
Dimensions: 78" tall x 36" wide x 13" deep at the bottom. Color: cream.
Phone: 925-455-5245

Kohler Farm Sink
Price: 650 OBO
Kohler Artist Editions 25" Single Basin Under-Mount Fireclay Kitchen Sink with Apron-Front.

Originally cost $3100. Never installed or used.
Phone: 925-337-1121

Leather Couch
Price: 250/OBO
Leather couch in good condition. Dark chocolate brown. Dimensions 90 (W) x 39 (D) x 34 (H).
Phone: 925-455-5245

Leather Couch
Price: 100
Leather couch in good condition. Dark chocolate brown. Dimensions 90 (W) x 39 (D) x 34 (H).
Phone: 925-455-5245

Love Seat (Couch)
Price: $200//OBO
Loveseat in excellent condition. Comes complete with pillows, as shown. Sides and bottom of loveseat
are rattan-like wooden finish. Dimensions 63 (h) x 38 (d) x 32 (H).
Phone: 925-455-5245

Near NEW Evoluo Nespresso Maker
Price: 145
Near NEW, gently used , shiny red Nespresso maker with centrifusion technology. Brewing options:
1.35oz espresso, 2.7oz double espresso, 5oz. Gran Lugo and 8oz. coffee.

Phone: 510-248-9546

Pottery Barn Dining Set
Price: 250
Pottery Barn Dining Set. The color is an off-white tone. This very sturdy set includes a table, four chairs,
and a bench. In good condition. The table dimensions are 72" x 39". This table also has a drawer which
could be used to store placements, etc.
Phone: 925-455-5245

Sleeper/Sofa
Price: 100/OBO
Sleeper/sofa in very good condition.
Phone: 925-455-5245

Telfar Medium Shopping Bag/tan purse
Price: 275

Brand new Telfar purse: Medium Shopping Bag style, tan. Never been taken out of the original
packaging, comes with dust bag. Can meet at the Lab or anywhere around
Livermore/Pleasanton/Dublin/San Ramon.
Phone: 925-800-9802

Telfar Small Shopping Bag/black purse
Price: 175
Brand new Telfar purse: Small Shopping Bag style, black. Never been taken out of the original packaging,
comes with dust bag. Can meet at the Lab or anywhere around Livermore/Pleasanton/Dublin/San
Ramon.
Phone: 925-800-9802

Three section wall bookcase unit
Price: 550
Large hardwood three section bookcase wall unit. Sides 27.5" w x 16.5" d x 80.5" h. Center 42" w x
21.75" d x 84.5' H. Each section has five adjustable shelves. $550 O.B.O. Please leave message.
Phone: 925-337-2894

Troy-Bilt Lawnmower
Price: 100
Gas powered Briggs and Stratton 4T engine. Has a 21" deck and is brand new in the box. Was handed
over by my in-laws who never used it.

$100 firm. These things cost twice that at Lowes or Home Depot.
Phone: 925-337-6065

Wood and Glass Curio Cabinet/Linen Cabinet
Price: 325
Beautiful dark wood curio cabinet. This cabinet has two very thick glass shelves that can be adjusted for
various heights. The bottom shelf can also be used to display items. The lower section may be used as a
cabinet for extra storage. This piece can be used for collectibles or as a linen cabinet to store towels. It
is in excellent condition.

Phone: 925-455-5245

Wood&Glass Curio / Linen Cabinet
Price: 150
Beautiful dark wood curio cabinet. This cabinet, with an overhead interior light, has two very thick glass
shelves that can be adjusted for various heights. The lower section may be used as a cabinet for extra
storage. This piece can be used for collectibles or as a linen cabinet to store towels. It is in excellent
condition.
Phone: 925-455-5245

Lost and Found

Missing/Lost
Lost in 321 area Complex or parking lots.
CHERRY RED Samsung Galaxy Buds Wireless Earbud Headphones case and right ear bud.(I have the left
one)

Phone: 925-518-2254

Miscellaneous

24&#34; Heavy Duty 2-Speed Direct Drive Tilt Drum Fan
Price: 75
Commercial Electric 24" Heavy Duty 2-Speed Direct Drive Tilt Drum Fan: 2-speed motor pushes up to
3200 CFM, lightweight, portable with wheels, and convenient handle. Heavy duty thermally protected
120-Volt, 60 Hz, PSC motor has rugged pre-coated steel housing and rust-resistant OSHA compliant
grilles, tilts a full 180°.
Phone: 925-550-1705

Bridal Veil 42&#34;
Price: 125.00

Beautiful, swarovski crystals, never used. No snags, tears or missing crystals.
Phone: 925-519-1287

HOUSING Near the Laboratory - RV for rent and/or hook-ups
We have a 40' RV with full hook-ups (softened water, electrical, TV and internet) for rent on 5-acres near
the Laboratory. Perfect for someone looking for short-term or long-term rental near LLNL/Sandia.
Available February 1st, 2022.

We also have additional hook-ups available for rent (for individuals wishing to use an existing RV).

Please call or email for details and pricing.
Phone: 925-724-8804

Local RV Spot for rent
Price: 1000/mo
Local RV spot available for rent. 5 acres on Tesla with full hookups and a spot to park a car. The rent is
$1000/per month plus 34 cents per kilowatt hour for electricity. Call Kelly at 510-305-8219 for more
information. Will also consider a pet.
Phone: 510-305-8219

Pit Boss Electric Pellet Smoker
Price: 200
Large barrel PIT BOSS electric pellet smoker. Still new, covered and rarely used. Will send photos upon
request.
Phone: 925-336-9744

Pleasanton Single Family Home for Rent
Price: 2,500
Guest house (2 bedroom/2bath) on 70 acre ranch in Pleasanton close to 580/680 for rent.
Phone: 925-785-2348

Total Gym
Price: 125.00
Brand new condition.
(209) 814-0400
Phone: 209-814-0400

Motorcycles

2016 Zero DSR 13.0 w/Power Tank
Price: 9,999
A Black 2016 Zero DSR 13.0 with the 2.8Kwh Power Tank factory installed. Bike has just over 13K miles new tires, brakes, grips. Comes with a custom windscreen, Tall Corbin seat, and Rear luggage top box.
Bike has added stiffer than stock springs on the front and rear suspension. Runs like it should and has
100+ mile range on full charge. Thanks for looking!
Phone: 925-758-9749

Freedom Performance Exhaust
Price: 850.00
Freedom performance 2-1 turn out. Pipe came off my 2008 Street Glide, was only on for a few months
before I got a new 1. Sounds great opens the bike up. Will work on 96" or 103" twin cam.
Phone: 925-424-3510

Musical Instruments

Epiphone guitar for sale
Price: 450.00 OBO
2017 Epiphone "gold top" Les Paul standard guitar. Like new condition. Beautiful finish with new Grover
vintage style tuners.
Phone: 925-519-5577

Guitar for sale
Price: 450.00
2017 Epiphone Les Paul Standard "gold top".Mint condition,mahogany body, Grover tuners. Like new,
hardly played.
Phone: 925-519-5577

Takamine GJ72CE-12 12-string Jumbo Guitar
Price: 400
Excellent condition Takamine GJ72CE-12 12-string jumbo acoustic-electric guitar. The EG523SC jumbo is
Takamine's largest body guitar. Solid spruce top, flame maple back and sides, gloss natural finish. It has a
built-in TK40 preamp with onboard chromatic tuner. Also comes with hardshell case.
Phone: 925-366-5511

Pets

4 year old Belgian Shepard
Price: 3
Update on Sharpie; We have been fostering Sharpie for over a month now and he is a great dog!
Awesome with kids, my 10 & 12 yr old niece and nephew hug him constantly and he loves it! Great at
the park with every dog! Listens to commands when an owner does not want him to approach. What a
difference a month makes on the leash twice a day!! He is always watching his person so they don't get
lost! I love hiking at Del Valle with him! he never tires and everyone comments how calm he is! :)
Phone: 925-487-7798

4 year old Black, short haired, Belgian shepherd
Price: Free
Sharpie is a four year old Belgian Shepherd. He has soft, short hair that doesn?t shed at the moment
and is neutered, all shots are current, Front-line plus recently. He is house trained to the nth degree. He
loves sitting next to you and just being an arm rest! He is quiet, calm and ever watchful for going to the
park. He does want to sleep on your bed and will lay right where your feet go just so you have to pet
him! ?? He is about fifty pounds and is great with every dog at the park.
Phone: 925-487-7798

American Leopard Puppies
Price: 1000
Purebred American Leopard Hound puppies available May 6th. Black and tan, tricolor, males and
females available.
Phone: 209-329-3900

Golden Retriever&#39;s Purebred
Price: 1,000
Hello have litter of Golden's, Going on 6 weeks old, will receive shots,Deworm this week,be ready to go
home 7/8 weeks, Great family pet...
Phone: 208 570-7341

New Bunny Hutch
Price: 100
New unused one story 48" rabbit hutch features durable shingles rooftop that is weather and rain
resistant to keep pets safe and dry. The wood is treated with a pet safe stain to provide a longer hutch
life.The feature packed hutches have a nesting box hideout multiple access doors a hay manger and an
E-Z Clean pull-out litter tray with wire grate. The elevated living area has secure locks and plenty of open
space for ventilation.

Phone: 925-550-1705

Recreation Equipment

2018 Travel Trailer
Price: 23,000
2018 Feather River EVO T2850 bunkhouse trailer. The Trailer measures 31' can sleep 6-9 people. Has
large slide out that extends out opening up to a larger seating and dining area with U shaped dining
table. The trailer has great storage and large pantry area.
Phone: 209-894-6032

Bodysolid Home gym
Price: 3,000 obo
Body-solid home gym exm3000lps with dual 210 pound stack, 3 stations with optional knee raise
station.
Phone: 209-409-4509

BowFlex Sport Home Gym
Price: 500 OBO
Barely used and with all the features. Best Offer takes it away - motivated... it's just taking up space.
Phone: 925-980-6770

Family Power Tower
Price: 150 OBO
Excellent Condition
Features:
Pull up Bar
Dip handles
800 lb. Capacity
Deluxe Padding
Deluxe Hand Grips
Back board for leg raises
Sit up & Push up stations
2? X 2? Sq. Steel Tube Construction
Specially designed End Caps for Stability

Hula Hoops not included :)
Phone: 925-980-6770

Pull Rite Fifth Wheel Hitch

Price: 750
Pull Rite 5th wheel hitch, with rails.

Model 0800, which will pull 20,500 lbs of Gross Trailer weight. The Vertical load is 5,125 lbs.

Excellent condition.
Phone: 925-980-3121

Takomo 101 irons set KBS Tour 90 R-flex
Price: 500
Beautifully designed 431 carbon steel muscle-back irons, yet hollow body design promotes forgiveness
without giving up your distance or looks.
The Iron 101 hollow body design makes it extremely forgiving. The face is precision-milled thin for high
ball compression and spring effect for maximum ball speed, even on mishits.
The Iron 101 face is precision-milled 1.65 mm thin to achieve a high COR value. The hollo
Phone: 209-338-8404

Shared Housing

1 BD/1 BTH Apartment, Adams Point (Oakland), Parking Included
Price: 2000
I am ending my lease early, and am looking for someone to sign a one-year lease, $2000 monthly rent.
Start date is flexible -- anytime in May.

- Approx. 800 sq. ft. 1 BD, 1 Bath condo on 3rd floor of a quiet, secure building
- Very close access to 580, corner of Pearl/Orange
- Included in rent: 1 parking space (gated garage) + water/garbage. Tenant pays for PGE + internet
- Electric range + oven, with separate dining area and carpet throughout

Please text if you're interested.

Phone: 702-743-7791

Condo for Rent in Springtown Livermore
Price: 2,750/mo
Newly remodeled condo with upgraded kitchen, bathroom, flooring, lighting, refrigerator, inside
laundry. Close to freeway and downtown Livermore. Garbage paid. Carport has 2 parking spaces.
Community pool. Deposit $2750.
Phone: 925-321-1931

Furnished Room/Private Bath in Oakland
Price: 1200
Furnished bedroom w/ private bath in 2 bd/3 bathroom townhouse in Oakland. Private parking in gated
complex. Utilities included in rent. No pets, no smoking. Photos provided upon request.

30-35 mins to Livermore (against traffic). 10 mins to downtown Oakland. 20-30 mins to SF via car, 40-50
mins via bus. 10 mins to BART station & Oakland airport.

Open to long term or short term rentals.
Phone: 919-602-9653

ISO Living Space
Price: TBD
Hello,

I am a 28 year old female with 2 dogs looking to either rent a place of my own or go in on a rental home
with a roommate. I am looking to rent in either Tracy or Livermore. I am very clean and tidy and my dogs
are house trained. I enjoy reading, cooking, coffee, and working out at the gym. If you have any places in
mind or potential roommate information please let me know.
Phone: 209-640-2085

Lathrop Room for Rent
Price: 850
Unfurnished bedroom in single-story Lathrop home(approx. 30 miles from lab. Currently, there are two
lab employees living in the home. Tenant will have access to their own bathroom and street parking.
Rent is $850 per month. Preferably no pets as we have 2 dogs in the home. Rent includes utilities,
laundry access, kitchen access, WiFi, and monthly cleaning service. If this sounds like a good fit for you
or if you have any questions, please reach out. Room is available February 1, 2022.
Phone: 209-640-2085

Master Bedroom - Walking distance to Lab
Price: 1600
Nice home just outside the Lab West Gate, 5 min walk to lab. Large Master Bedroom with Master Bath,
Inside Laundry, Comcast cable, High speed internet, maid service, All utilities covered in rent. Available
2/1/2022. Short term rental for Approximately 6 Mo. For more information please contact Ron.
Phone: 925-384-3141

Master Bedroom - Walking distance to Lab
Price: 1600
$1600 Master Bedroom suite w/Private Bath ? Includes Utilities - Walking distance to Lab
Partially furnished (or Unfurnished Large Master Bedroom Suite with private bath. The room is large
(13x25) with private bath, custom shower, double sinks, 2 large, mirrored closets, carpeted floors,
ceiling fan, cable TV, Wifi and Maid Service. The room can come partially furnished with 2 dressers and a
nightstand or unfurnished. Call Ron for more details.
Phone: 925-384-3141

Pleasanton Single Family Home for Rent
Price: 3,700
https://www.zillow.com/homedetails/6067-Corte-Montanas-Pleasanton-CA-94566/25082608_zpid/

3 bed 3 bathroom 1.472 square feet single family house for rent $3,700/month.

Please apply on Zillow, thank you!

Phone: 610-813-3699

Private bed/bathroom available in Livermore (April 2022)
Price: 1525
One private bedroom/attached bathroom are available in a shared two bedroom 3 story townhouse in
Livermore, CA starting April 2022. Outdoor parking/grills, access to pool, 2 hot tubs and indoor gym is
included in the cost of rent. Utilities (electric/water/garbage), and wifi costs will be split on top of the
$1,525 monthly rent. No large pets. One cat or small dog is okay, depending on the pet's temperament. I
have a hypoallergenic Siberian forest cat (small friendly cat - minimal allergens).
Phone: (908) 240-9330

Room available in Oakland Apartment
Price: See below
$1275 + utilities

Bedroom available in 2bd 1 bath apartment between Temescal and Piedmont in Oakland. Room is about
120 sq ft, apartment is spacious and sunny. Room available as of Feb 1, 2022, flexible move in possible.
Other occupant is a female in her mid 20s, working professional who doesn't work from home. Looking
for someone friendly and respectful of common spaces.
Phone: 925-422-8129

Room for rent - Livermore
Price: 1000
Room in a 2-bedroom house in quiet area. Walk to downtown Livermore, local parks and Arroyo bike
trails. Furnished with bed, dresser, bookcase and nightstand (or available unfurnished). Rent is $1000 a
month, plus your share of the power bill. I am looking for a quiet, professional, non-smoking person who
is also dog friendly. Will have access to the common areas of the house and backyard.

If this sounds like it may suit you, please message me for my contact information.

Phone: 925-518-7354

Room for rent - Livermore
Price: 1000
Room in a 2-bedroom house in quiet area. Walk to downtown Livermore, local parks and Arroyo bike
trails. Furnished with bed, dresser, bookcase and nightstand (or available unfurnished). Rent is $1000 a
month, plus your share of the power bill. I am looking for a quiet, professional, non-smoking person who
is also dog friendly. Will have access to the common areas of the house and backyard.

If this sounds like it may suit you, please message me for my contact information.

Phone: 925-518-7354

Room for rent - Livermore
Price: 1000
Room in a 2-bedroom house in quiet area. Walk to downtown Livermore, local parks and Arroyo bike
trails. Furnished with bed, dresser, bookcase and nightstand (or available unfurnished). Rent is $1000 a
month, plus your share of the power bill. I am looking for a quiet, professional, non-smoking person who
is also dog friendly. Will have access to the common areas of the house and backyard.

If this sounds like it may suit you, please message me for my contact information.

Phone: 925-518-7354

Roommate Wanted for
Price: 1000
Posting date: 4/13/2022
Available: ~6/1-6/15/2022
3 miles away from the lab.

One or two rooms will be available:
1. Master bedroom, rent around $1300 with private bath
2. Bedroom, rent around $1000 with shared bath

2 car garage, large kitchen, in unit laundry

Likely living with young folks 24-27.

See Zillow website for more photos. https://www.zillow.com/homedetails/842-Camden-CmnLivermore-CA-94551/241573442_zpid/
Phone: 720-388-9607

Roommates Wanted
Price: 1360-$1560
Looking for 2 post doc/early career roommates for a 3 bedroom apt (Mason Flats) in Pleasanton. Club
gym, pool, spa, turf field, dog park, gated field for running dogs, minute from bernal park, 1 minute from
fair grounds, 5 minutes from downtown, .5 min from strbcks/sfway/za
9-12 month lease
28yo male, mat. scientist, 1 medium dog, active, plays soccer, cooks, has couch!
See floorplan attached: I'll pay more for the master bdrm, or if you want you can.
Must clean dishes after cooking!
-R
Phone: 724-814-1035

Seeking Additional Roommate (Livermore / Pleasanton)
Price: TBD
We are looking for a 4th roommate to rent a 4 bedroom house in the Livermore/Pleasanton area.
Preferably a male in their early 20s. About us: we all enjoy the outdoors, sports, and will probably spend
our weekends in the mountains or along the coast. We are early risers during the week for work but
don?t mind late nights on the weekend. If you are interested send us a text or call at 209-480-4009.
Phone: 209-480-4009

Tracy Single Family Home for Rent
Price: 2,100/mo

Located in N/E Tracy, utilities are not included,additional fee for pets. Deposit $2,500
Phone: 209-814-3862

Trailers

2018 Flagstaff by Forest River
Price: 23,000
Micro Lite Series M-21DS, 21'9", 4543 lbs travel trailer, one slide out, sleeps 3. very clean, $22,000
Phone: 925-628-6344

2018 Travel Trailer
Price: 23,000
2018 Feather River EVO T2850 bunkhouse trailer. The Trailer measures 31' can sleep 6-9 people. Has
large slide out that extends out opening up to a larger seating and dining area with U shaped dining
table. The trailer has great storage and large pantry area.
Phone: 209-894-6032

Anderson 5th wheel hitch( rail version)
Price: 550.00
This is a Anderson 5th wheel goose neck conversion Hitch for trucks with rails in bed. Used a handful of
times. selling cause I got a new truck with a goose neck and need the other version of this hitch now.
Comes with hitch and mount for the trailer( everything needed) I have more photos I can email.
Phone: 925-424-3510

Trucks

Jeep Sahara Wrangler
Price: 32,000
2013 Jeep Wrangler (Sahara) Looks, Runs, and Drives excellent, ONLY 30K miles. Asking $32K 925-3212932 Leave msg.

Phone: 925-321-2932

Vacation Rentals

Kona Hawaii Home
Spacious fully-furnished home peacefully secluded on big tropical property w/melodious birds & fruit
(papaya, lilikoi, starfruit, calamansi, etc.) sunny days, ocean sunsets & cool nights. Leeward Kona Coast,
Big Island of Hawaii in Kona, idyllic beaches, shops & farmers market. 2,400 sq ft on 2 levels w/hi vaulted
ceilings & Hawaiian/Asian furnishings, beach gear. 5BD/3BA sleeps 12. 3BD/2BA penthouse sleeps 6. Hi
speed WiFi. Non-smoking. Cleaned with disinfectants. Lab discounts. Available 2022.
Phone: 808-989-0233

Maggie Valley, NC Vacation Home Rental Views of Smokey Mountains
Price: 144/night
Peace and comfort await your whole family at this beautiful 3-bedroom, 2.5-bathroom house. The
immaculate vacation rental is located just a short walk from Jonathans Creek, one of Maggie Valley's
most peaceful attractions where you can swim, relax, and enjoy a vibrant sunset!

https://www.airbnb.com/rooms/53967163?location=Maggie%20Valley%2C%20North%20Carolina%2C%
20United%20States&federated_search_id=cd49a251-09c7-471a-978cd9e111775210&source_impression_id=p3_1650405160_KX3zpW7gJ9sJmvrE
Phone: 559-417-4014

Maui Vacation Rental
Price: 950/Week
Ocean front studio suite sleeps 2 privately and 4 total available for 7 nights through July 28 2022 at the
Kahana Beach resort.
Suites at the Kahana Beach Vacation Club are decorated with light, airy, natural finishes in blonde
woods, bamboo, shell stone and granite. Free parking, private lanais, pool, hot tub, air conditioning in
every room.
The kitchen is highly functional and features a glass cook top, oven, refrigerator, microwave,
cabinet storage and cookware provide all you need

Phone: 925-519-0510

South Lake Tahoe condo
Price: 1,100
Marriott Timber Lodge. Located in Heavenly Village by gondola. 4100 Lake Tahoe Blvd. Available Nov.
12-19, 2022. Full week only, (7 days/7 nights), cannot separate. 2BD/2BA unit, about 1,050 sq. ft. Lots of
amenities. Accommodates up to 8 people. $1,100 includes all CA. taxes, resort taxes. Valet parking
included.
Phone: 209-833-6745

Tahoe-Donner ski house
1970s Truckee 3BR/2BA cabin. Sleeps 12 (8-10 more comfortable). Living, kitchen, dining areas can
accommodate a large group. Hot tub (6-8 people). Dog friendly. Seeking respectful renters. Available
from Monday, March 28 through Thursday, April 7. $600 for a 3-night minimum, plus $150 per
additional night. (Happy to discuss further discount for 7+ nights.)
Phone: 510-397-9368

Wanted

12 gauge shells (2 3/4 and 3 inch)
Look for someone who is giving away their used 12 gauge shells. I am new to reloading and looking for
hulls.

please contact me at (925)784-2343
Phone: 9257842343

Roofer Needed
Hello,

I'm looking for a roofer what does side jobs. I have a detached garage that needs a new roof.

Thanks for your help,
Sue
Phone: 925-449-5479

